6	AN ASIDE
keep them there Her life was rich in wonderful experiences
that had never happened, and in friendships with wonderful
people (including myself) who never existed All her geese were
swans, flying about in an enchanted world When, as inevitably
occurred from time to time, real life and hard objectivity
brought her down with a stunning collision, she could be
tragically disappointed or murderously enraged, but she could
not be disillusioned the picture changed, but it remained a
picture On the stage she gave superb performances with a
force and sureness of stroke and a regal authority that made her
front rank position unassailable, but if by chance her imagina-
tion started a fresh hare before she went on the stage she would
forget all about the play and her part in it, and, whilst mechanic-
ally uttering its words and moving through its business, revel m
the feelings of some quite different character The effect of
seeing an actress going through the part of, say, Lady Macbeth,
under the impression that she is giving a touching representa-
tion of Little Nell is curious at the Court Theatre we described
it by the occasional dismal announcement that Lillah was
blithering In this way she was sometimes disqualified by an
excess of qualification, like Shelley, who could not write a big
poem without smothering it under a whole universe of winds
and clouds, mountains and fountains, glories and promontories
(with the accent on the Tones) until its theme was lost like a
roseleaf in a splendid sunset The one fault that authors and
producers had to find with her was that she would not "stay
put" And her friends complained, not without reason, of the
startling discrepancies between her daily visions and transfigura-
tions and the much less lovely facts of the case You could not
say thatsh£ji5"3-^J*^	Eer qualities Her faults were her
However, her technique fell in with mine as if they had been
made for one another, as indeed they had She created the
first generation of Shavian heroines with dazzling success Not
merely playgoing London came to see her indeed I doubt if
playgomg London ever did to any great extent Political
London, artistic London, religious London, and even sporting

